
WINTER 2019 

 

Enrichment Activities: 

3/1 : Ninja Cat Studio 

3/4: Coach Chris 

3/15: Ziggo the Magician 

 

 

Contact Info: 

Www.lakelandchildrens.com 

528-4846  

Liz Gilberg 

 Site Supervisor 

 

 

 

 

 
LCC @ VCES 

 

 

Everyone at the LCC Van Cort site sure hopes 
that Punxsutawney Phil is right and that we will 
have an early spring!  Although we are eager to get 
outside, February has been an active month. 

We started off with Ninja Cat Art studio.  Lacey 
and her daughter came and taught us how to make 
brilliant colored three dimensional cards.  All of 
the cards came out amazing.  On February 11th we 
had a visit from a tried and true FAVORITE, The 
Nature of Things.  This time around we were visit-
ed by a chinchilla, snake, painted turtle, dove, a 
multi colored guinea pig named Annie and a lizard 
named Gandhi.  The children learned that unlike a 
snake that sheds their skin in one piece, a lizard 
sheds theirs in pieces.  We always learn something 
new and exciting from the Nature of Things.  Our 
last visitor for the month was Brad Shur from Pa-
per Heart Puppets.  Brad introduced the children 
to the concept of improvisational theatre.  It was 
a different concept for many but all were eager to 
participate and use their imagination.  

Looking forward to March, we spring head one 
hour on Sunday, March 10th.  So, hopefully we will 
finally get to be outside with the longer days.  We 
have on our March calendar visits from Coach 
Chris, Michelle with jewelry and Ziggo the magi-
cian.  We thank Beth for scheduling such wonder-
ful enrichment programs. 

We would also like to thank all our families for be-
ing diligent in informing us when your child is out 
or there is a schedule change.  It really is appreci-
ated.  Thank you again! 

REMINDER : ScHOOL  & LCC are closed on March 
7th and 8th! 
 

 


